November 3rd: Riverside Election Results
Brown & Yeager Win Big, Carter Wins Easily In Riverside; Highland - S.B. County's Newest City, Upset In Riverside City Council Ward 7 Seat

Brown Takes Position Of Vice Principal

Brown recapped a speech he delivered at the West Coast Publishers Association convention asking for the release of the 381-page report of the judiciary committee. He said he would direct his request to the House judiciary committee for the release, Butzner said. "Rather than ask the court Judge John D. Butzner refused to allow Hastings access to the evidence, saying that it would be turned over to the House judiciary committee. Rather than ask the courts, Hastings has decided to take the House subcommittee to court. Hastings has referred the issue to the House subcommittee and let the issue be decided by the courts.

Hastings Remains Despite Obstacles

Hastings remains despite obstacles. He has been following the issues of which affect the educational community. Hastings has been quoted as saying that he wants to provide the finest of educational opportunities for students ranging from remedial to advanced levels. Hastings has been granted tenure to Black scholars, and has been a leading elected official in the county.

Brown Join's S.B.H.S. Administration

Brown joins S.B.H.S. Administration

Tom Bradley, as well as other members of the community, have been158096
members of the California Journal. Tom Bradley was at his highest point, in 1984, and that was the year he became President of the BAPAC. Hastings recaps his speech, "I am not under any rock," he said. Hastings has been telling the people of the need for assistance. Hastings has been quoted as saying that he wants to provide the finest of educational opportunities for students ranging from remedial to advanced levels. Hastings has been granted tenure to Black scholars, and has been a leading elected official in the county.
Moreno Valley News By Charles Ledbetter

Editorial

BE CAREFUL OF MICROWAVE OVENS

In a television commercial advertising Pillsbury Brownies, children were shown standing in front of the microwave oven, wash ing the brownies cook. This is very dangerous, by law a certain amount of microwave radiation does not pose a problem if you stay away from the unit while it is on. The children were pressed up against the microwave oven while it was cooking. This advertisement essentially says there is no danger. That process is dangerous, and hazardous to your health.

Letter To The Editor

Mr. Hardy Brown
Black Voice News

Dear Hardy,

Thank you for taking time from your busy schedule to participate in our "Advertising and Procurement" Workshop, October 11th. I feel confident that most individuals who attended were pleased with the information given and would look forward in utilizing the advertising opportunities available through the Black Voice News.

Again, thank you for your continuing cooperation in delivering this much needed workshop and/or seminars to the minority-owned businesses in our area.

Sincerely,

Frank Goodwin
Project Coordinator
Hispanic Economic Development Program

BAPAC Convention - Continued from Front Page

Brown called for a joint convention with our Hispanic and Asian brothers and sisters. The results of such a meeting will be startling.

"Black political power is alive and well, but political power should not be on the basis of color but on the basis of intent.

The speakers were all singing, Randall Robinson, of Trans Africa gave the charge that all Black Americans must keep the Alliance and the charge in front. We must help our brothers and sisters in South Africa.

Jesse Jackson, took the participants on the air and spoke. Running for the Presidency is a chance to be a candidate to serve. To penetrate with a message in the world. Jackson said, "however it is difficult to get a coherent message across.

He was referring to the media who is clearly trying to down the United Negro College Fund. The United Negro College Fund gala celebration on Friday, November 23rd will also feature live entertainment and dancing from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m.

The celebration will be held at the Riverside Municipal Auditorium, located at 34571 Street in Riverside. The entrance donation is $10.00 per person for more information about the event call (714) 362-7317.

All proceeds from the fund raiser will be donated to the United Negro College Fund.

The United Negro College Fund cordially invites everyone to a PRE-TAPE RECEPTION for the)

LOU RAWLS PARADE OF STARS TELEVISION
The Increasing Problem Of AIDS Among Minority Children

According to the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), the number of AIDS cases in children has increased by 20 percent in twelve months ending in August. A large proportion of these cases are either Black or Hispanic. In conducting an analysis of reported cases between 1981 and 1986, CDC found that 58 percent of the cases were Black and 22 percent were Hispanic children. Ninety percent of these children acquired the disease from the mother. The primary cause for so many minority children to be infected with Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) is the behavior of their parents. These parents have contracted the virus through sharing needles and syringes and for intravenous drug abuse, and by having unprotected sex with infected persons. The transmission of the disease from the infected mother to the unborn is extremely dangerous to the infant and in most cases fatal. The spread of AIDS can be prevented by not sharing needles and syringes and by having protected sex. The perception that AIDS is a problem of the White race is false. Among all the reported adult cases of AIDS between 1981 and 1986, 23 percent were Black and 14 percent were Hispanic. A concerted action is needed by both the Black and Hispanic communities to combat this problem that is affecting so many children.

The Los Angeles Chapter of the American Association of Blacks in Energy (AABE) will host Second Annual Scholarship Lunch and Fashion Show on November 16, at the Los Angeles Hilton Hotel, 930 Wilshire Blvd.

"Support of the November AABE fundraiser will help further AABE's objective of providing scholarships to minority students who are interested in energy-related fields," said Delia Hunter, AABE media coordinator.

"Using the theme 'Energy Connections,' the Second Annual Scholarship Lunch will feature a fashion show for the first time, dynamic program which featured a fashion extravaganza which highlighted energy industry executives in a truly creative fashion display. More than 450 people attended last year's event," Hunter added.

Graduate Fellowships For Minorities Available

Recruit At Least 58,000 Students

Forty fellowships to minority students will be awarded in Social Science, Humanities, Science, Mathematics and Engineering.

Each fellowship for the 1989-89 year will pay full tuition plus a stipend of at least $8,000, which may be used at any CIC University. (University of Chicago, Illinois, Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, Ohio State, Purdue, Wisconsin, Indiana, Michigan and Northern Illinois University.)

Applicants must be U.S. citizens who hold or will receive a bachelor's or master's degree from a regionally accredited college or university by August 1988. Currently enrolled graduate students at CIC campuses are not eligible to apply.

Application deadline is January 15, 1988, apply as early as possible. For more information call toll-free, 800-657-4422 between 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. EST, or write CIC Minority Fellowship Program, Kirkwood Hall III, Indiana University, Bloomington, IN 47405.

Minority Children

The scholarship program was initiated by the Los Angeles Chapter as part of its community outreach efforts. The scholarship program serves a tradition for the group's goal of making a vital and responsible contribution to the Black Community.

AABE is a non-profit professional association headquartered in Washington, D.C. It draws its members primarily from oil, gas, water, utility, government agencies and energy-related companies. The association was formed in 1977 to expand minority involvement in the planning and implementation of federal energy policies, and to increase the number of Black professionals in the energy industry.

For more information, call Sue Bedeliam at (213) 366-3821.

People have waited
55 years to join our club.

Introducing our Senior Class: A new kind of health care program for seniors.

A club like this comes along once in a lifetime. A unique package of free and discounted services to help you. Even if you've never felt better. The San Bernardino Community Hospital will accept Medicare and your approved supplemental insurance as payment in full. Membership is free and you'll have access to everything Senior Class offers, including our Health Watchers screening. Most are free, and check for problems with hearing, vision, respiratory, colorectal cancer, skin cancer, diabetes and high blood pressure. Our Senior Class then offers the education and resources to not only help correct any problems, but prevent them as well. In our informative classes and lectures, you'll learn about topics like arthritis, nutrition, insomnia, medication management and medical financial management. You'll even find something else of value in our Senior Class. Genuine concern. The kind of concern that says we care about you, not just for.

So pursue a higher, more helpful education. Call your Senior Class Coordinator, Jane Smith, for enrollment information today. After all, you've waited all your life for a club like this. Why wait any longer?

Lay Ernest C. Leslirer, Jr., M.D., F.A.C.P.

Ours Your Salt

Dear Dr. Levitter: I have a strong family history of high blood pressure and several people have told me that salt is bad for my body. Why?

C.B.

Dear C.B.: In ancient times salt was held in high esteem as evidenced by its use as a medium of exchange and trade. Today with the advancement of knowledge and longevity, we recognize that salt enhances the taste of food and is an integral part of our body, but can be bad for our body.
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Congressman Mervyn Dymally was honored by BAPAC and presented with a plaque by Senator Bill Greene.

Assemblywoman Maxine Waters surprised as Gwen Moore presents Willie Brown Award.

Assemblywomen Moore and Theresa Hughes along with Jesse Jackson present Hon. Maxine Waters with Willie Brown Award.

Hon. Willie Brown - Looking Good as he "cuts the rug" at the Dinner/Dance.

Honorable Willie Brown demonstrates his cool steps of Dancing with BAPAC Attendee.

Assemblywoman Theresa Hughes seated with Jesse Jackson prior to his speaking.

Media Workshop was interesting, with a cross-section of print and electronic media present.

Councilman Bob Farrell meets with Clarence Smith, Councilman from Long Beach.

Former City Councilman and San Bernardino resident, James Sweeney met with Randall Robinson of TransAfrica and School Board member Hardy Brown.

School Board Members delegation meets with Assemblywoman Hughes and Senator Diane Watson.

Assemblywoman Theresa Hughes, Ravenwood School Board Member RB Jones and Senator Diane Watson.

Children perform rap music.

Assemblywoman Theresa Hughes, Channel 13; Speaker Willie Brown and Assemblywoman Gwen Moore.

Assemblywoman Theresa Hughes, Senator Bill Green, Alter Hoffman, President BAPAC, and Councilman Danny Tabor.

Congressman Mervyn Dymally, pictured are Marilyn Solomon, Channel 13, Councilman Bob Farrell, Assemblywoman Gwen Moore, Merv Dymally, Assemblywoman Theresa Hughes, Senator Bill Green, Alter Hoffman, President BAPAC, and Councilman Danny Tabor.

Assemblywoman Maxine Waters, Channel 13, Speaker Willie Brown and Assemblywoman Gwen Moore.

Assemblywoman Maxine Waters is surprised as Gwen Moore presents Willie Brown Award.
**Business/Education**

Burger King In Watts Gives Back To The Community

LA GOS - Pro-

Dr. Joyce Brothers To Speak At Cal State

West Covina NAACP To Hold Meeting

Gospel Concert Fundraiser At CSUSB

**Birthday Luncheon Group - 4 Years Old**

The twenty-five members of the Birthday Luncheon Group celebrated the October birthday's of Mary Darlington, Beverly Harris and Doris Pope at the Mediterranean Restaurant in San Bernardino, on October 29, 1987. The Good Fairy Evelyn Edwards (Evelyn's Cab and Carry Clusters in Rialto) was there to surprise everyone.

Jeanette Rheubottom, the Good Fairy Evelyn Edwards, Natasha Dugg and Mary Darlington.

**Assistance League Thrift Shop Open**

The Assistance of San Bern-

**National Newspaper Publishers Association**

**SCHOLARSHIP AND INTERNSHIP PROGRAM**

What is it? Who is it for? What do I need to do?

The program assists black American college students in their junior or senior years. You must have the aptitude, interest and scholastic standing which indicate that you are living up to your first or second year and graduate students are not eligible.

**Scholarship Value**

The scholarship is $5,000 per school year. Funds are used through your school's Office of Financial Aid. At the beginning of each semester, there are no strings attached.

**How To Apply**

Send application to the Chair-

**The PROGRAM**

This program assists black American college students in their junior or senior years. You must have the aptitude, interest and scholastic standing which indicate that you are living up to your first or second year and graduate students are not eligible.

eligibility requirements:

1. A verified 2.5 cumulative average.
2. Enrollment as a full-time junior or senior in a recognized school offering a course of study to the Negro.
3. Letters of recommendation from three members of the Negro press or newspaper organizations.

**What To Submit**

Applications must submit:

1. A letter of recommendation from the student, which should indicate the student's qualifications and potential for success in the field of journalism.
2. A resume of the student's academic background and work experience.
3. A letter of recommendation from the student's professor or employer.
4. Proof of financial need.

**When To Apply**

Applications are due by December 15.

**About Internship**

A minimum scholarship is offered to eligible students who are enrolled in a college or university in their junior or senior year.

**Application**

Applicants are required to submit a completed application form to the National Newspaper Publishers Association, 435 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Suite 930, Washington, DC 20001.

**Public Relations**

For information about the National Newspaper Publishers Association, contact the national office at 435 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Suite 930, Washington, DC 20001.
Allen Chapel Riverside To Hold Revival

Allen Chapel African Methodist Episcopal Church, Riverside, has announced that Rev. T.L. Kirkland, pastor of Brookins AME in Los Angeles will be the guest preacher for one week beginning November 9 and ending November 15, 199.” Kirkland is known throughout the nation and the Conference for his outstanding preaching ability. He is truly a God sent, spirit-filled preacher.; his message is worth hearing. The service will be held at 11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. each evening. For more information, contact Rev. T.L. Kirkland at (714) 829-0777.

READ THE VOICE TODAY
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Little Zion News

Delroy Palmer, Reporter

Rev. Donald Osborne, Pastor

Morning services began at 11:00 a.m. This time change was made to accommodate the time change.

Service went according to plan with no delays.

The evening service was held at 6:00 p.m. The service was well attended with a large number of people present.

The service lasted for about 1 hour 15 minutes.

The choir performed several songs during the service.

The sermon was given by Rev. Donald Osborne.

The message was about the importance of worship and the need for people to really engage in worship.

The closing prayer was led by Rev. Donald Osborne.

The service concluded with a benediction and the congregation was dismissed.

For more information, please contact Rev. Donald Osborne at (714) 431-4885.

Brother Osborne

The Little Zion Church

P.O. Box 123

Riverside, CA 92509

(714) 633-1567

enews@littlezionchurch.com

www.littlezionchurch.com
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Rev. Donald Osborne, Pastor
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Area A.M.E. Ministers Return - Bethel Fontana Receives New Pastor

Rev. and Mrs. William Woods were ordained to St. Paul last week as a historic conference came to a close in Los Angeles for the Southern California Annual Conference.

This marked the 32nd appointment for Rev. Jacks and he announced to the conference that it would be his last. Jacks quickly added he would only go snooping down from full time pastorate not from the ministry. He plans to be very active and will remain in San Bernadino.

The Bishop Henry H. Murphy, will send him on his way after a career as a Bishop this year. The church notion does not accept the limitation on Bishop's. He will retire at the church's general conference in July of 1988.


**Speak Out For Jesus** Ministry Holds Fourth Anniversary

Come celebrate with us at Loveland Church, 4321 E. Ontario St., Fontana on the occasion of the fourth anniversary of the "Speak Out For Jesus" ministry. "Go Down Moses Musical Drama," was performed by Hubbard, Brother Roy and the Community Baptist Church of Redlands. Special guests will be Pastor of the Community of Greater Zion Baptist Church, Los Angeles, Isaiah Jones, Jr. Among Isaiah's best works are "I'll Win My Cup" and best songs, "God Has Smiled On Me."

This Anniversary celebration will begin at 6 p.m. on November 8, 1987. Come expecting a blessing.

2nd Bastille, Riverside Welcomes New Pastor

The Congregational and Staff of Second Baptist Church in Riverside is hosting a celebration and reception in honor of their new Pastor, Rev. Paul S. Munford. The reception will be held, November 8, 1987 at 4 p.m. Second Baptist Church, 5005 Orange Ave, was the former pastor of Centennial Christian Center, 6220 E. Olympic Blvd., Los Angeles. He received his Master of Divinity, Princeton Theological Seminary, 1975 and was ordained the same year.

Everyone is invited to the reception, church office 684-7392 between 9-12 Monday through Thursday.

Rev. Johnny Harris To Speak At Conference

Pastor Johnny D. Harris will be the Speaker for "God's Men Conference," Church Sunday, November 7, 1987 at 9:00 a.m. at the Conference Center in Riverside. Pastors and ministers are encouraged to attend.

YOUNG MEN'S CONFERENCE

November 7-9, 1987

Day 1, 9:00 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Day 2, 9:00 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Day 3, 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Riverside Center, 8000 Magnolia

Questions & Answers

Is Tithing Under the Law?

QUESTION: Dear Pastor Woods: Greetings! I am also a Pastor of a church, and I look forward to making your columns every week. I have made change in my church which has drawn some flack. You are only to begin to realize that taking 2 and 3 offerings every Sunday is no way to raise the necessary support for the church was vain and will ring. I see in the Bible where God's people are to bring tithes and offerings to church to support the work of the church. How can we change your thoughts on this law?

ANSWER: Dear Pastor: Tithing did not start with the institution of the Mosaic law. We see the first example of tithing when Abel and Cain brought their first fruits of their labor to God in Genesis 4:4-5.

The Rev. Nathaniel Harper was transferred from Johnson Chapel A.M.E. Santa Ana, Ca. to the Colorado Conference and stationed at Jordan Chapel A.M.E. Church. The Rev. Nathaniel Harper was transferred from St. James A.M.E. Los Angeles, Ca. to the Southern California Annual Conference.

The Rev. Jerome Smith transferred from Greater Zion A.M.E. Santa Ana, Ca. to the Conference on trial to Dimitri Whitman on his elevation to the position of Ministeral Alternate. Also congratulated to Dimitri Whitman on his elevation to the position of Ministeral Alternate.

Questions & Answers

What is the true to life scene of the Bible?

The true to life scenes are just too beautiful to describe in words. From Brookins African Methodist Episcopal Church to St. Stephen's Los Angeles, Ca. Theological Seminary, 1975 and Master of Divinity, Princeton University, 1979, he has been a United Church in Los Angeles, Ca. Theological Seminary, 1975 and Master of Divinity, Princeton University, 1979, he has been a United Church minister for 12 years. He plans to be very active and will remain in San Bernadino. He will retire at the church's general conference in July of 1988.
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Simply Art Holds Grand Opening - In Grand Style

Simply Art opened its doors in grand style. Guests were welcomed at the door by a busker dressed in black tails, and French masks. The ceremony came out in full-force to congratulate Deborah Cooper and Barbara Greene in the opening of the first Black Gallery and Framing business in the Inland Empire. Some of the organization attending were the S.A.A.K., Litts, S.B. NAACP, and Jack A Bell of America.

The Guests were able to preview art by Black artists which included Famous Varnetta P. Honeywood, Annar Lee, Charles Bibbs, William Otos, and more. It is important that we (blacks) become aware of who our Black artists are. We need to know who are Black singers, our Black sports and movie stars - our Black artists are. We surely can name our Black singers, our Black sports and movie stars - we need to know who are Black artists are," stated Deborah Cooper.

"We also need to start buying Black art as an investment, while it's still affordable," commented Barbara Greene. Simply Art's grand opening was coordinated by Audree Taylor.

For more information about "Simply Art" call Deborah at Barbara at (714) 864-3433.

Betty Bibbs, artist, with Barbara Greene, Harriette Moore, and Deborah Cooper.

Eric Dickerson

Eric Dickerson, formerly of the Los Angeles Rams, signed this franchise in one of the biggest trades in National Football History. Sending Dickerson to the Indianapolis Colts, the Rams took in a sizable haul from the Colts and Buffalo Bills - three first-round draft picks, three second-rounders, and running backs Greg Bell and Owen Gill. With the Rams' Dickerson contract was worth $620,000 this season. The Colts are awarding him with a three-year contract, reportedly worth more than $1.5 million per year.

Betty Bibbs, artist, with Barbara Greene, Harriette Moore, and Deborah Cooper.
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The following person(s) has done business as:
Riverside, CA 92507

This registrant commenced to conduct business name of United Fire & Casualty Company under the fictitious business name
Riverside, CA 92503

The following person(s) is conducting business as:
Riverside, CA 92507

This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Riverside County on Oct. 26, 1987.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS STATEMENT
The following person(s) is conducting business as: Advance Financial Concepts
2906 Wisconsin Ct., Riverside, CA 92506

This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Riverside County on Oct. 26, 1987.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS STATEMENT
The following person(s) has conducted business as:
3638 University Ave., Riverside, CA 92507

This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Riverside County on Oct. 26, 1987.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS STATEMENT
The following person(s) is doing business as:
3499 Civic Center Mall, Indio, CA 92201

This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Riverside County on Oct. 26, 1987.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS STATEMENT
The following person(s) is conducting business as:
100 Civic Center Mall, Indio, CA 92201

This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Riverside County on Oct. 26, 1987.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS STATEMENT
The following person(s) is conducting business as:
3499 Civic Center Mall, Indio, CA 92201

This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Riverside County on Oct. 26, 1987.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS STATEMENT
The following person(s) has done business as:
3638 University Ave., Riverside, CA 92507

This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Riverside County on Oct. 26, 1987.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS STATEMENT
The following person(s) is conducting business as:
3499 Civic Center Mall, Indio, CA 92201

This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Riverside County on Oct. 26, 1987.